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Inspired Mums  

“I love to keep my designs simple to allow 
the beauty of the materials to shine 

through and strive to give my                
clients the best.” 

 
Sarah still has her red jewel! 
The name 'made by plumb' is named 
after Sarah’s Dad.  He was a plumber and 
Sarah was always Miss Plumb - as in the 
card game 'Happy Families'.  She lost her 
beloved Dad to cancer in 2011.  
Sarah say’s“This is  another huge reason 
for me wanting to follow my dream at 
last.” 

Growing up in a  
Victorian cottage in 
Bocking, Sarah       

vividly remembers unearthing a slightly 
battered, deep red, faceted glass stone 
with her Dad one day. To Sarah that red 
jewel was real treasure, ever since then 
she has been fascinated with gems, 
beads and their history.  
 

Sarah Thomas has been making jewellery as 
a hobby for over 25 years now but always 
lacked the confidence take it further despite 
dreaming of turning it into a business        
refusing to fade.   
 

Turning forty last July and her youngest       
starting primary school, she decided it was 
now or never, and 'Made by Plumb' was       
created. Specialising in working with           
Sterling Silver, special edition Swarovski and 
beautiful Semi-Precious pieces.  

 
 
 
 
 
  
  

Inspired Mums Spring Inspired Mums Spring 

Shopping Evening Shopping Evening   
 

Friday 27th February 
At Cold Norton Village Hall 

 

Free Entrance  
and refreshments are complimentary  

 

Stalls including: Sarah’s Jewellery,                   
hand-fused glass, chocolatier, handmade 

soaps & balms, personalised plaques, hand 
decorated glasses and lots more.   

Sarah decided to organise an event named 
'Inspired Mums' . An evening, so that she 
and other talented mums could showcase their 
work in a friendly environment.   
 
 

“The more I spoke to people, the more it 
seemed to be a good idea -  We don't lack 
the ability or talent just maybe the confi-
dence to shout to the world  I'm back!” 
 

www.facebook.com/MadebyPlumb 
www.madebyplumb.co.uk 
Call Sarah on 07802 162464 


